Fourth Annual Department Safety Coordinator Retreat
Hendrix Center Ballrooms A & B
August 11, 2022

8:00 AM – 8:30 AM  Registration, Coffee and Pastries, networking, vendor visits
8:30 AM – 8:35 AM  Welcome  Anne Kogut, Industrial Hygiene Manager, OES
8:35AM - 8:45 AM  Tony Wagner-EVP Finance and Operations
8:45 AM – 8:55 AM  OES Update- Jim Grieger, Executive Director, OES
8:55 AM - 9:25 AM  Information on Active Shooter Preparations -Chris Harrington Captain CUPD
9:25 AM – 9:50 AM  Vendor Showcase
                  William West "Bill" – VWR Lab chemicals and Chromatography
                  Mark Brown - Stirling Ultracold
                  Geoff Cmar – Erlab
                  Eddie Bondo – EPPENDORF
                  Courtney Gatter, Andy Miller - LABCONCO

9:50 AM – 10:10 AM  BREAK Vendor/networking/raffles
10:10 AM – 10:45 AM  OES Programs
                      What to know about Inspections – Kerri Kwist, Chris Weber,
                      Hazardous Waste Updates - June Brock-Carroll

10:45 AM – 11:05 AM  Vendor Showcase
                      Jennifer Armon – Ansell
                      Scott Zorn – Dupont
                      Ryan Luther Foxx Life Sciences(was Roush)
                      Daryl Moore – New Pig

11:05 AM – 11:20 AM  BREAK Vendor/networking/raffles
11:20 AM - 11:40 AM  Incident Reviews and reporting – Jeff Anthony OES
                      BioRAFT/SciShield update – Anne Kogut - OES

11:40 AM – 11:45 AM  Awards and Recognition
11:45AM – 12:00 noon  ASK OES
12:00 noon – 12:15PM  Final Vendor Networking at tables

THANK YOU

TO ALL OF OUR SPONSORS